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BUSH: President Bush
rallies with Buckeyes in
Columbus, page 2

PM SUNNY
HIGH: 81 LOW 63

Students hold cultural reception
Multicultural Affairs
Committee allows
students to learn
about each other,
University.
By Miranda Bond
'tAIUIItS EDITOR

Around 40 multicultural students
and faculty members gathered
in Jerome Library yesterday
for a reception hosted by the
Multicultural Affairs Committee.
The reception gave students from
abroad studying at the University
a chance to interact with each

other and become familiar
with the library and its staff.
"The purpose of this reception
is to welcome Students of color
and international students," said
Mary Wrighten, Multicultural
Services Librarian . "We want to
Hria mie them and to say to them
that we are inclusive. I lopefully it
will be less intimidating when
they come to the library if they've
had a chance to at least come to
the reception and meet some of
the staff. It's our way of saying
welcome and that we are here
to help."
During the reception students
socialized with others from different backgrounds while they

"The purpose of this
reception is to welcome studnets of
color and international students"
MARYWRIGHTN,
MULTICULTURAL SERVICES

dined on food provided by the
library staff.
"I had some friends here
already: this is my first lime

meeting people from different
cultures, and I'm really happy
to meet people from different
cultures," said freshmanCharlotte
Kdudamo.
Kdudamo recently moved to
Howling Green from Ghana.
Many students like Kdudamo
attended the event in order to
meet people who were going
though the experience of being in
a foreign country. She is not alone
because this year the University
has an 8 percent increase of
international students
as
compared to last year.
After the students had a
chance to socialize, the students
were given an official welcome
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Starbucks far off

■ CARTER APPhoto

HURRICANE: Man loads hurricane supplies into a truck at the Florida City, Fla.. Home Depot.
Wednesday .Sept.l 2004, in preparation for Hurricane Frances to hit Florda.

HURRICANE, PAGE 2

Theses, doctorals to be done electronically
Change to take effect
next fall.
Laura Collins
REPORTER

University graduates and
doctoral students now have a
new way of submitting theses
and dissertations.
Beginning in the fall of 2005,
master's theses and doctoral
dissertations will be submitted electronically rather than
in print. This change was
decided as a result of Ohio State
University creating an archive
for any theses or dissertations
that were completed by students
in any Ohio university.
Dr. Jude Edminster, a
member of the Graduate College
Committee on Electronic Theses

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-da)' forecast is taken
from weather.com

National Guard.
Many homes in southwest
MIAMI — Nearly a half-mil- Florida still have blue tarps
lion people were ordered to patching holes in their roofs
evacuate as Hurricane Frances after Charley, and some streets
swirled toward Florida on remain full of storm debris that
Wednesday just weeks after could become wind-blown
Charley's devastating visit. projectiles.
threatening to deliver the most "We've just gone through 2 1/2
powerful one-two punch to hit weeks of torture trying to get
our lives back to some sense of
a state in at least a century.
Those planning to ride out order," said Punta Gorda retiree
the storm snapped up canned Tom Hamilton.
food, water and generators, Evacuation orders were posted
while military helicopters and for 300,000 residents in coastal
planes were flown out of the areas of Palm Beach County,
area and Cape Canaveral's and 192,500 were told to leave
Kennedy Space Center said it mobile homes and low-lying
areas of Brevard and Martin
would close on Thursday.
Forecasters said the still- counties. The evacuation orders
strengtheningCategory 4 storm were set to take effect Thursday
could hit on Labor Day week- afternoon.
Frances was about 700
end as early as Friday night, less
than three weeks after Charley miles southeast of Florida on
raked Florida's western coast Wednesday afternoon, headwith 145 mph wind, causing ing northwest on a course that
billions of dollars in damage would take it to the central portion of Florida's eastern coast.
and killing 27 people.
"I can't emphasize enough Residents of Georgia, North
how powerful this is. If there's Carolina and South Carolina
something out there that's watched the forecast closely
going to weaken it, we haven*! in case Frances took a sharper
seen it," National Hurricane turn to the north.
Bush cautioned that "all the
Center director Max Mayfield
said.
science in the world and all the
Gov. )eb Bush declared a state technology in the world isn't
of emergency, activating the going to be able to pinpoint
By John Pain

Melum CampOell BGNfws

For members of the
University community waiting for Starbucks to come to
campus, the wait is going to
be a while longer.
According to Gail Finan.
director of Dining Sen ices,
the University hopes to have
Starbucks open for business
in the Union by the start of
spring semester.
The agreement to bring a
Starbucks to the University
was signed in the beginning
of May, Finan said.
Before progress can be
made in the constructing
of the new coffee shop,
however, the Carnation
Cafe— which currently is in
the future Starbucks location— must be removed.
Then bids must be placed by
construction companies for
the remodeling of the location before any construction
can start.
The University is working
to appease those who arc
disappointed that the
Carnation Cafe, serving local
Grounds for Thought coffee,
will be replaced by a large
national chain, Finan said.
Local coffee shop Grounds
for Thought will still be
served at locations on
campus, the Falcon's Nest
and the Doyt Perry Stadium.
This way, students still have
a choice in which coffee
company to support, Finan
said.
"We're riding on both sides
of the fence," she said.
A meeting between Dining
Services and the Office of
Design and Construction is
scheduled for today to discuss further plans.

the more we share, the more we
interact the better off we will be."
Groups like the Multicultural
Affairs Committee are one of the
resources international students
have to help them adapt to the
changes they are experiencing.
The Multicultural Affairs
Committee is a committee of the
library. The group was formed
to maintain a proactive and
inclusive environment in the
library.
"I think that the best aspect of
the committee is that we work
very hard to make the library
inclusive to everyone," Wrighten
said.

Frances hurls
toward Florida

BRIEFING
u

from Wrighten and Dr. Alberto
Gonzalez, Vice Provost for
Academic Services.
Dr. Gonzalez stressed that
students should feel they always
have someone to lend a helping
hand either through University
faculty and staff or their peers.
"One of the things to understand is regardless of your major,
regardless of what graduate program that you might be in, all of
the students may be struggling,
all of the students may have
some self doubts, all of the students might be thinking about
other places to be," Dr. Alberto
Gonzalez said. "Remember we
are all in this same boat together;

and Dissertations, said the
University wanted to make this
change for many reasons. First,
the students are now able to
use multi-media in their theses.
Also, the theses would be more
accessible online than they were
in print.
"The mission of a scholar is
to make knowledge available,
and this fulfills that mission"
Edminster said.
To prepare for the
change from print to online
publication, the University will
implement a pilot project for
diisyear. Three academic units:
Higher Education. English, anil
Geology will begin submitting
their theses this year rather
than next.
"The point of the pilot project
is to prepare the campus for the
requirements and to work out

FRIDAY

any difficulties along die way,"
Edminster said.
By doing the pilot project,
it allows for a year's worth of

"The missionofa
scholar is to make
knowledge available
and this fulfills that
misson"
EDMINSTER,
GRADUATE COLLEGE ELECTRONIC
THSESE MEMBER

faculty and student input,
comments and concerns
Edminster said.
She said
she is confident that the
pilot program will go well

SATURDAY

Sunny

High:81'
Low: 64"

because the Committee is
ready for anything. They want
"problems to pop-up so they can
be worked out" before the rest of
the student body participates in
the program.
Edminster said that the
change does not have to be a
drastic one. Ittakesverylittleskill
or effort to submit the papers
electronically. The students
do not have to use the multimedia, it is just an option for the
stiidents that would like to.
The University already has
one student who has submitted
her thesis electronically. Melanie
Bergolc was almost finished
with her thesis when she found
out it needed to be submitted
electronically. She said she was
worried she would have to make
a lot of changes, but she actually
only had to change very little.

SUNDAY

T-Storms

High: 81"
I-ow: 62°

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNfWS.COM

"The only thing 1 had to do
once I created the pdf file, was to
allow links to my web pages and
create bookmarks within the
thesis. You structure the
manuscript exactly how you
would submitting it as a paper
document," Bergolc said.
Bergolc went on to say that
she thinks the program is a
change for the better. It does not
waste paper, it's cost efficient
and surprisingly easy she said.
In addition to Bergolc's
praises, Edminster says that
there are a few downsides to the
change. For one, there may be
some resistance to the change
because of the potential use of
technology that not everyone is
familiar with. Also, since the theses will be different, the process
used to evaluate the theses will
have lo change too.

MONDAY

T-Storms

High: 80'
Low: 62*
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T-Storms

High: 81"

Low. 61*
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Celebrities rally with candidates in Ohio
ByIOHN MCCARTHY
INI ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — In a tight
hid for re-election in a battleground state, President Bush
is relying on familiar faces
outside politics — the Ohio State
Buckeyes — to sell himseU to
voters for another term.
Bush enlisted the support of
golfing great lack Nicklaus and
former football star Chris
Spielman at a rally on YVednesday
before 20,000 people at
Nationwide Arena. Both had
sterling careers at Ohio State
before successful careers as pros.
"It doesn't get any better
than being introduced by lack
Nicklaus in Columbus, Ohio,"
said the president, making his
second visit to Ohio in less than a
week and his 10th this year.
"This is the most important
election our country has faced in
decades, and we all need to make
our voices heard," said Nicklaus,
a Columbus native.
"He's made the right calls
lime and again and he's got the
scorecard to prove it."
Mclanie Blumberg, a political
science professor at (California
University in Pennsylvania,
said relying on celebrities and
athletes is something that many
politicians do to generate

Nicklaus wonarecord IBmajor
professional golf tournaments in
a career that began after he led
Ohio Slate to Big Ten Conference
golf titles in 1960-61.
I le Is no st ranger to Republican
politics. Bush's father, former
[•resident (leorge I I.YV. Bush, was
a guest at Nicklaus' Memorial
loin nament in suburban Dublin.
Nicklaus also hosted a fundraiser in 2002 for Gov. Bob Tan
at the museum named for the
goHei On the Ohio State campus.

Spielman, who currently coaches the Columbus
!X>stroyers of the Arena Football
league, starred for Ohio State
as a linebacker and was an AilAmerican in 1986-87 before
playing pro ball for Detroit,
Buffalo and Cleveland. It doesn't
hurt Bush that Spielman hails
from Massilion in Stark County,
considered a bellwether of how
the election goes in Ohio and
nationally.
Blumberg said she doubts star

power translates into votes on
Election Day.
"1 don't think it really does
anything for either of the
candidates," she said.
But Newman disagreed,
pointing to
the speech
that California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger made Tuesday
night at the Republican National
Convention.
"Arnold Schwarzenegger made
a speech last night for Bush that
creates an image for Bush that's

very powerful," he said.
The campaigns have
developed strategies for each of
the battleground states to use
popular figures to help generate
support; he said.
Democratic presidential
candidate Iohn Kerry has relied
on Iohn Glenn, the retired U.S.
senator and former astronaut, to
help generate support in Ohio.
Actor Ben Affleck also accompanied Kerry on a campaign visit
to Ohio.

"It was exciting for people to
see Ben Affleck there, but what
people were really talking about
afterward is Iohn Kerry's plans for
the state," said Brendon Cull, a
Democratic spokesman in Ohio.
He called Glenn an American
hero. "His longtime service to the
country, the fact that he stands
there with John Kerry at almost
every rally we've had ... shows
he believes Iohn Kerry can really
lead this country forward.''

exdtement lor their campaigns.
"lack Kennedy used star power
as much as anyone." she said.
It is the same concept that
companies use by having
celebrities appear in commercials lo create an image for the
product, said Bruce Newman,
professor of marketing at DePaul
University and editor of the
journal "Political Marketing."
"To be very direct, it is to
garner support from people
who look up to these people and
respect them.'' he said. "It's a very

Hunt AP Photo

BUSH IN COLUMBUS: President Bush and golfer Jack Nicklaus share te podium during a rally at the Nationwide Arena in Columbus, Ohio Wednesday, Sept. 1.2004. Chris Spielman also
attended the rally

effective tool."

Frances poses danger
HURRICANE, FROM PAGE 1

exactly where the storm goes."
Frances would be the fourth
storm to affect Charleston, S.C,
this summer. Bonnie and Charley
arrived within days of each other
in August, and Gaston dumped
more than 13 inches of rain in
some areas when it came ashore
Sunday.
With the ground saturated from
previous storms, more rain and
the slightest wind could cut
utility service for thousands, even
if they don't take a direct hit from
the storm.
"YVith the ground this wet, lives
could easily topple," said Tom
YVilliams, a spokesman for Duke

staf«

Power in Charlotte, N.C
The storm and the mass
evacuations are sure to spoil
labor Day outings and make a
mess of holiday travel across the
Southeast. Ilorida may reverse
lanes on some highways to
handle the evacuation traffic,
state Emergency Management
Director Craig Fugate said.
If Frances hits, it could be the
most potent two-hurricane
combination to hit a single
state in at least a cenmry of
record-keeping. Frances is as
strong as Charley, but forecasters
said it could become a Category 5
with winds of 156 mph or higher.
Hurricane-force winds extended
about 80 miles from Frances'

center, making it about mice the
width of Charley and increasing
the possibility for damage.
The last time two major
hurricanes hit Florida in rapid
succession was 1950. Hurricane
Easy struck Tampa around Sept.
4 of that year and Hurricane King
hit Miami six weeks later on Oct.
17. They were Category 3 storms
Nancy Cuffaro of Port Charlotte,
whose home and pizza
restaurant were damaged
by Charley, said she is hoping
Frances spares an area that is still
suffering.
"I know we can't withstand too
much. I really don't know what to
think here. I'm lost. It's starting to
get to me," she said.

Members Nee<fe<,

For The Obsidian
A Multicultural Publication
All Students are welcome!
Join us Tuesday August 31st, 2004 in
Room 121 of West Hall at 9pm to find out if you can
make a difference on campusl
Variety of staff positions available included
writing, photography, editing and layout.

Peterson trial heats up
By Brian Skoloft
IHt ASSOCIMSD PRESS

I<F:DW(X)IH:I lY.Calif.—Pobce
who trailed Scott Peterson after
his wife disappeared testified
YVednesday that he repeatedly
drove to the bay where her body
was found months later and at
times appeared to try to shake
die police on his tail.
Prosecutors claim Peterson
was so worried his wife's body
would surface in San Francisco
Bay that he visited the area
several times during the search.
Defense lawyers say he was
simply checking on search
efforts.
Prosecutors called numerous police witnesses who tailed
Peterson in the weeks after
his pregnant wife, Laci, was
reported missing on Dec. 24,
2002.
The wiuiesses described how
Peterson visited the Berkley
Marina three times — on Ian.
5, Jan. 6 and Ian. 9 — as police
scoured die bay for Laci's body.
Witnesses noted that Peterson
drove at speeds approaching 90
mph, at times in rental cars.
"It was kind of a cat-andmouse type thing," said
Alexander Bettis, an undercover
officer with the Modesto Police
Department. He said at one
point it appeared that Peterson

knew he was bei ng followed and
drove erratically into the city of
Berkeley
But on cross-examination of
another prosecution witness,
defense lawyer Mark Geragos
noted that Peterson also visited
a reservoir miles away from
the marina after learning from
a newspaper article that police
were considering a search for
laci there.
Jeff Mackanin, a state
Department of Justice investigator assigned to follow Peterson
at times, said he had no
knowledge of that.
Geragos was implying
Peterson was simply going
everywhere
police
were
searching for his wife's body in
hopes of finding some clues.
Prosecutors allege Peterson
killed his wife in their Modesto
home on or around that
Christmas Eve, then drove to
San Francisco Bay, launched
his boat from the Berkeley
Marina and dumped her body.
Her remains and those of the
couple's fetus washed ashore in
April 2003, not far from where
Peterson set out for what he
claims was a solo fishing trip the
day laci vanished.
Defense lawyers contend
someone else abducted and
killed Laci, then framed their
client after learning his widely

publicized alibi.
On cross-examination,
Geragos highlighted the fact
dial Peterson began every day at
the volunteer center and spent
much time putting up fliers in
search of his wile
Geragos also noted that
Peterson's speed during trips to
Berkeley was not unusual.
"Certainly, it's not unusual to
drive 80 miles an hour on the
freeway, is it?" Geragos asked.
"No," Bettis said.
Earlier YVednesday, a search
dog handler who provided key
evidence against Scott Peterson
acknowledged
on crossexamination that her canine
had failed a videotaped training
exercise.
I loise Anderson had testified
that her dog, a Iabrador named
Trimble, picked up laci's scent
on Dec. 28, 2002, at a Berkeley
Marina pylon at the water's
edge.
Geragos played for jurors a
video of the training exercise
that Trimble failed.
He then criticized die search
at the marina, noting that
Anderson never performed a
"missing member test," in which
Scott Peterson would have been
brought to the marina for the
dog to smell before searching
for laci's scent.

Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives

FALL WELCOME BACK

Come out and get hands-on experience with a multicultural
publication designed to inform and entertain students here on
BG's campus.

Tuesday, August 31, 2004
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Welcome Back Cook-Out
I si Floor Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.

Thursday, September 2, 2004
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Multicultural Organization Fjcpo
228 BTSU, Multipurpose Room

All members of the BGSU community are welcome
Contact editor Allia Miller at alliam@bgnet.bgsu.edu
for more information on questions

Sponsored by:
The Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
424 Saddlemire Studeni Services Bldg.
(419)372-2642

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Chevy Cobalt means GM job changes
A switch to making the new Chevrolet Cobalt at
General Motor's northeast Ohio plant will cut jobs
and bring more flexibility for employees in their roles.
GM is not disclosing how many workers will make the
Cobalt, but they expect about 3,000 to 3,200. The plant
now has about 3,600 employees making Cavaliers.

STITE
Workers laid off in Ohio,
U.S looking for answers
By Maha Rulon

America union while he continues to look
for a permanent job to help support his wife
and two children.
"There's jobs out there, but the majority
of them are only $9 or $10 an hour and die
majority of them ... have no benefits. No
benefits at all," said Poweski, who used to
make about $13 an hour working as a steel
roller operator inspector for LTV.
The Ohio Department of lob and Family
Services measures the success of the training
program by the number of people enrolled
who have completed their training classes
or found work. They don't keep track of
who keeps those jobs or how the new jobs
compare to the lost jobs in temis of u iges
or benefits.
According to data provided by the agency,
the number of workers who have completed
training or found employment increased
from 80 percent in 2002 to 85 percent in
2004.
"Based on our graduation rates, we do
believe that our program is viable in Ohio for
dislocated workers to have an option to go
to," said Melissa DeLisio, assistant director
for the agency.
Many of these workers have been trained
in the health care field to be medical assistants or licensed nurses. Others received
training to become computer networking engineers, truck drivers, electricians or
welders, said agency spokesman Ion Allen.
A breakdown of the kind of jobs workers
came from and what jobs they ended up
with was not available because that data is
not collected, Allen said.
Congress revamped the program in 2002,
increasing annual nationwide funding from
$110 million to $220
million so states could meet the rising
demand for assistance. Still, lawmakers in

IHE ASSOCIAtEO PRESS
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SWIMMING : Diver Rich Cohen swims near a shark and a sting ray
at the New Jersey State Aquarium in Camden, Nl on Wendsday.

Aquarium shuts down,
Columbus business
looking to rebuild it
By Geoff MiMiill
THE ASSOCIATE 0

PRESS

CAMDEN, N.|. — The 15
sharks will keep swimming in
their tank at the New lose)
State Aquarium, but for the
next nine months then* won't
be school groups anil citliri Bsh
fans on the other side of the
glass to watch them.
Hie aquarium is doubling
in size, getting a new lot-profit
operator, landing .1 pair of
hippopotami
and
being
renamed. (The new name
remains a secret.)
It will lx' closed for the next
nine months as the work is
completed.
When it opened In 1992 in a
stretch of waterfront that was
once the home of Campbell
Soup and RCA it was the first
piece in the transformation of
the area into a hub of tourist
activity.
lhe $33 million expansion,
partly funded by the state
government, is being sold as a
keystone in the completion of
the waterfront redevelopment.
Columbus,
Ohio-based
Steiner + Associates will take
over the operation of the
aquarium from the nonprofit New lersey Academy for
Aquatic Sciences. Steiner will
be responsible for developing
most of the land that remains
on the waterfront.
Attractions and facilities now
in place include a minor league
baseball stadium, the Battleship
New lersey, a concert amphitheater, a children's garden, luxury
apartments and the terminus of
a new commuter rail line.
Future plans for the area call
for restaurants, shops, more
apartments, an IMAX theater
and a museum devoted to the
history of recorded sound.
And the fish are still being
billed 88 a star attraction in the
next phase of the waterfront
renaissance.
Back when the aquarium
opened, it featured mostly fish
from waters off New lersev.

which tended to be gray and
brown. The management
gradually expanded the colle
ction to include colorful
species from around the world
and African penguins.
Attendance, which had fallen
into the range of 450,000 per
\ear. jumped in the past few
years. In the 12 months that
ended June 30, it was 620,000
— the highest total since the
aquariums first full year.
"We existed out here as a
pioneer for many years," said
aquarium CEO Brian DuVall.
"There have been changes
in the last four or five years,"
and the aquarium has been
operating in the black for the
first time, he said.
With a for-profil company
running things in the future,
it's not only the addition of
more fish that will change, said
David Wechler, vice president
of Steiner.
"It's not just a matter of putting fish in a tank and slapping
a sign on it with a bunch of
latin," Wechler said.
Instead of a mission that
combines
entertainment
and aquatic life research, the
new management will focus
primarily on entertainment.
"It's all about getting people
engaged." Wechler said.
The nonprofit group that
lias run the aquarium since the
beginning will remain in exislence and will provide education programs on a contract
basis widi the new operator.
I I1.1t means that the Academy
for Aquatic Science will become
a much smaller operation —
one whose annual budget will
shrink from $9 million to $1.5
million and its staff from more
than 250 in the peak summer
season to about a dozen.
Most of the workers who
take care of fish are to be added
immediately to Steiner's payroll, and others could be back
once the aquarium is ready
to reopen.

WASHINGTON —When Cleveland-based
LTV Steel Corp. declared bankruptcy and
idled its mills because of low-priced foreign
imports, thousands of steelworkers became
eligible for federal job training meant to help
them land comparable jobs.
Other Ohioans who have lost their
jobs due to trade also have used the $220
million federal Trade Adjustment Assistance
program, which has grown from 972 partici
pants in 2001 to 1,835 in 2003, according to
the U.S. Department of Labor.
But while state officials say about 85
percent of Ohioans who use the program
complete their training or find employment, they can't answer one question: Are
these workers getting and keeping goodpaying jobs?
"No, the pay was not the same. A lot of 11 ie
workers had to take pay cuts, even though
they did get retrained," said Kenny Poweski,
a former LTV steel worker for 25 years who
lost his job when the company shin down
in 2001.
Besides offering workers money to take job
training classes, the program helps people
write a resume and practice for interviews.
It also provides relocation reimbursement
and money to help workers support their
families while they are being trained for a
new job.
Workers age 50 or older may be eligible
for a wage subsidy of up to $ 10,000 over two
years if they find a new job that pays less
than they were previously making and less
than $50,000.
Poweski, 49, who lives in the Cleveland
suburb of North Olmsted, is now working
part-time for the United Steelworkers of
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8" SOB SANDWICHES I ° *°*M£ »S5&* *** foiAIMX CLUB SANDWICHES
III al my tasty sub sandwiches are a lull 8 inches ol
homemade trench bread, fresh veggies and the finest
■eats £ cheese I can buy! And if It natters to you.
we slice everything Iresb everyday in this stare, right
here where you can see it (No mystery neat here!)

My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
en my fresh baked thick sliced 1 grain bread or my famous
homemade trench bread!

PLAIN SLIMS™

#l PEPE"
Real applewood smoked ham and involute cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, aid mayo, (Awesome!)

any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM I

#2 BIG JOHN

Ham i cheese

SLIM 3 Tuna salad

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

California baby tuna, mned with celery, onions and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa spriuts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks')

#4 TURKEY TOM"

)[?n(gQan

*g99

No I im

*»

No coupon
cessary

f

I lull 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato. £ real mayo! (Areal stack)

#8 BILLY CLUB41

SLIM 4 turkey breast
SLIM 6 Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

«9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB
Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
provoloie cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato onion.
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Tn hav'ta order hot peppers, just ash!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB'

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

I lull 1/4 pound of Iresh sliced medium rare roast beel.
provolone. lettuce, tomato. £ mayo. (It rocks!!!)
Same ingredients and price ol lhe

#5 VITO™

sub ct club without the bread.

Ike ontin.il lull an sub »nh grnoa salami, proialone
ciplcili. onion lettuce, lomaio. 1a real lasty Italian
vinaigiellc (Older II mill hoi peppers, trust me!|

$5

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
BOXIUNCHIS. PI in in.

nuns* l

S0.99/SI.U
. $175
SB 75

* Eura load ol meat

$175

• Eitra cheese or ema avocado spread

$0 65

* Hoi»cppeis

$075

FREE6IES

ISUBS

e

#11 COUNTRY CLUB"
fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tens of lettuce, tomato, aid mayo!
(I very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

Dllli urtmDMS will include a delivery
charge ol 35c pel item (./-iici.

fresh baked turkey breast, provoloie cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (Its the real deal folks, and it ain't even California.)

* • » • JIMMYJ0HNS.COM . . . •

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB"
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumbei. alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. £ mayo
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS •
* Sedafop

• Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle

1 Large, 1 Item

«? GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

Roast beet. ham. provolone. Dijon mustard, lettuce,
tomato. £ mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

SLIM 2 Diast leef

Medium rare shaved roast beet, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this one!)

• Giant chocolate chip 01 oatmeal laisin cookie

pjEE|§_.

CAU IT JMMV JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET

MEANS SO UTS STICK WITH TASTY!

lacon. lettuce, tomaio. £ mayo.
(lhe inly better III is mama's 111. this lie i ules!)

Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am

OK, SO MY SUSS REALLV AWN'T GOURMET AK0
WTRE NOT FRENCH HTHlb. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTEt. THAT'S ALL! i WANTED TO

SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
I fcON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT

J.J.B.L.T.'

Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
HOURS! Sun:
11am-1:30am

On the Net:
U.S. Department of labor: http://www.
doleta.gov/tradeact/

^TAWlYJOHi^

AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY

Se.eial layeis ol piornlone cheese separated by leal
aiocado spread, alfalfa spiouls. sliced cucumber, leiiucc
lomalo. and mayo, (truly a gouimet sub nol lor regelartans
only
peacedude!)

353-7272
(papa)

Ohio Democrats Marcy Kaptur, Sherrod
Brown, Ted Strickland and Stephanie Tubbs
lones are among 108 co-sponsors of a bill
that would expand eligibility for the program
and increase spending on the program to
$440 million.
DeLisio said diere is an effort nationally
to come up with standardized performance
measures so lawmakers can better assess the
program to see if it works.
in die meantime, workers like Lynn Wilber
lout the program as helpful despite the fact
that it can't always lead to a better paying
new job. Wilbur was among 530 workers laid
olf when USEC Inc. shut its southern Ohio
uranium enrichment plant in 2001.
"Most workers are in far better shape than
they would have been with no training,"
she said. "They may not be making more
money, but they are making quite a bit more
than they would have made without the
training."
Wilber, 47, of Piketon, was an exception.
She used her training opportunity to earn
a master's degree in environmental safety
and health management and is now back at
USEC, working as a manager and earning a
higher salary.
"This is a rare job here in a traditionally
high unemployment area," Wilber said. "It's
pretty much impossible for most people to
get — with only Wo years of training—a job
that pays better."

ESTABLISHED IN CWWIESTON. II
IN 1(1X3 TO ADD TO STUDENTS 6PA

#6 VEGETARIAN

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"

Ohio and other manufacturing states that
have been hit hard by the current economic
slump say that's not enough and are pushing
for additional funding.

CLUBS ONLY)

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato mayo, sliced
cucumbei. Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar and oiegano.

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. Its huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans1 Ions of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef.
turkey £ provolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB"
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
In American classic, certainly not invented by JJ. but
definitely tweaked and fine tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA"
The same as our #3 Sorry Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad provolone. sprouts.
cucumber.lettuce. & tomato. (I guarantee it s awesome')

#16 CLUB LULU
Fresh sliced turkey breast bacon, lettuce, tomaio. £
mayo. (JJ's original turkey £ bacon club)

S WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK S
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
i 1915 7107, 700]. 206*4 JIMMl JOHN S HIHCHiSf 110

111 IIGIIS ItSHflD *r
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QUOTEl N'Ql'OTE

OPINION

"/ have not seen anything thus far that says
that the people abused were abused in the
process of interrogating them or for
interrogation purposes."
Secretary of I kfense I MmM Rumsfeld, on two Arniy investigative reports
released last week. The Aim* found lh.it, in lact. 13 of 44 cases ofabuse involved
the interrogation process.
(NcwtotkTmo)

Indiscretions can cost you aid
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Hum years ago tea hot-button for politics (his year What
someone did or didn't do during
tin'Vietnam War. What someone
said or didn't say at an anti-war
rally What someone did or did
inn smoke in a college dormitory
As for Indiana politics, there
isn't much relevance to the
recent news that Democratic
i lov. |oe Kernan and Republican
challenger Mitch Daniels, both
vying tor governor, smoked pot
in their youth.
Countless others have done

the same. Countless others will
do the same. In fact, we should
brace ourselves for more tales
of youthful indiscretion, as most
of our current politicians are
Baby Boomers who came of age
in the 1960s and 70s. And we
all know what that means. (In
30 to 50 years people running
for office will be quizzed over
whether they ever used Ecstasy.)
And while their past histories
with drugs are Irrelevant it is
relevant where the current candidates stand in issues relating

to the drug policies of America
and the state of Indiana and how
they affect young people.
It is relevant that many of our
jails are becoming overcrowded
with Bret-time, non-violent drug
offenders.
It is relevant that the same
youthful indiscretions politicians
brush aside today are becoming encrypted on permanent
records.
It is relevant to consider if we
will ever consider drug addiction
and drug problems to be cata-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Everyone's
opinion should
be respected
As I walked to classes yesterday, I was given another
dose of the lack of respect that
Republicans are given on this
campus. As a member of die
College Republicans, 1 felt that I
had to stand up for us. After all,
if I don't, then who will?
1 was under the impression
that living in this wonderful
country meant that we all have
the right to voice our opinions.
I irowing up in this country, I
learned diat die same right is
shared among every other person, whether 1 agree with them
or not. Apparently there are
some people here that have not
learned the same lesson.
()ur organization spent a lot
of time and money on getting
signs hung and getting chalking

on die sidewalks around the
campus, so that we could advertise our kickoff meeting.
Walking to classes yesterday. I
was wondering where ail of the
signs ran off to and why some
of our chalking now had new
colors of chalk on top of them
with new messages for all to
read. You mean to tell me the
signs were torn down? You can't
be serious. Someone really has
a problem with Republicans trying to have a voice around here?
I can't believe it!
One chalking in particular
was originally written as:
"Keep the President in the
White House.. .loin College
Republicans," followed by die
time and place of the meeting. I
was happy with the efforts of our
freshman members, only to find
that the next day it was advertising the want for Snoop Dog to
stay in the White House.
For many, that most likely
brought a laugh, but to those
who spent the time and money,
it didn't bring much of a smile.

I am here to say that whether
you agree with someone's opinion or not, they have the right
to voice it. If you do not wish
to join our organization, that
is your right, but it is also our
right, along with the College
Democrat's and any other
organization on this campus to
advertise and voice our opinions.
You don't have to like the
opinions of others, but it is the
beauty of this nadon that we can
all be here to stand up for what
we believe in. We were hurting
no one by trying to recruit the
silent majority on this campus
to help us re-elect the president.
Let's keep all of our efforts
positive and leani to accept
opposing opinions. I ask for
those who agree to come see
what we feel and join us on
Wednesday nights at 9 p.m. in
BA 112. Stand up for the right to
have an opinion of your own!

DAVID
HARNISH
Associate Professor
Since school is now in session and students will soon be
evaluated, it seems like a good
time to evaluate our commander in chief. Below are a number
of issues against which the
president is measured, based
on his performance over nearly
four years in office.
Foreign Affairs, ihis is one
of the most crucial duties of
a president, to represent our
country internationally and
secure good-will and economic
and security agreements.
Grade I: The president
has alienated our allies and
emboldened our enemies, not
only through initiating a war
rationalized by distorted evidence (called "pre-emptive" but
not so since Saddam had no
intention to aUack us), but also
in pushing forward a myopic
agenda without considering our
partners. America is now held
in lower esteem than at any
time of our history. This does
not bode well for our future.
On Uniting the Country. For
our country to be successful,
it is essential that the country
stands united on issues crucial
to our economy and health. Mr.
Bush pledged in 2000 that he
was "a uniter," and that one of
his priorities was to unite us as
one nation.
Grade F Our country is as
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logued as public health issues
and to consider full rehabilitation a preferred alternative to
harsh sentencing.
It is relevant to consider
how the drug war affects different communities in America,
because it affects us ail
differently.
In an Indiana Daily Student
article that ran Aug. 30, a national coalition based in Washington,
D.C., is calling upon C!ov. Joe
Kernan and Mitch Daniels to
support a full repeal of the

Grade E The government is
far larger than at any time in
our history, and may grow even
bigger to scrutinize our actions
in the name of fighting
terrorism.
On Securing the
Environment. Whether we want
to or not, we all have to live in
the environment - to breath air,
drink water, enjoy the outdoors
and recreation and so forth
Grade E The administration
has allowed big businesses to
develop environmental policies;
thus we have greater pesticide
and arsenic levels in our water,
more pollutants in our air, fewer
pristine forests, etc.. Greater
health problems lie ahead.
On the general economy. The
whole measurement on goods
produced and purchased and
growth of markets and jobs.
Grade D. Here the president
does a little better. Reducing
taxes has helped spur some
growth, though new jobs are
again declining and growth has
leveled off. More people, however, have fallen into poverty
and bankruptcies are at a new
high. Thus, even here, where
the president should be strong,
there is nothing to celebrate.
Whatever your politics, and
whatever they say at the convention, a. 142 GPA just doesn't
cut it, and Mr. Bush has no clear
plans to improve this evaluation. It will take a new president
to raise our GPA You have a
chance to make this happen on
November 2.
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MATT SUSSMAN OPINION EDITOR
SEAN CORP PULSE EDITOR
BEN SWANGER PHOTO EDITOR
KEN EDWARDS WEBMASTER

Higher Education Act drug provision, which suspends federal
aid eligibility to students convicted under federal or state law
of possession or sale of drugs.
The current federal drug provision is slanted. It can prevent
people from applying who think
perhaps they will receive no aid.
It can unjustly punish students
who need assistance to stay in
college, while other students
who can afford to be in college
without financial assistance may
encounter similar penalties for

drug convictions but will not
lose their collegiate funding.
Rather than allowing students
to remain in college to improve
lives, it can cut their life padis off.
Steep state budget cuts, escalating corrections costs, prison
overcrowding and the growing movement for sentencing
reform will affect stales, including ours, for years to come. This
election should address many
of these issues and how we can
more properly, more effectively
reform our war On drugs.

PEOPLE Is preference
0NTHE STREET
really prejudice?

"What celebrity would
you like to see in
political office?"

ALLEN KASPAR
FRESHMAN,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

"Dave Chappellc, he's
the funniest guy on
TV right now."

Jessica Colston
Student

Bush not making the dean's list
divided as at the height of the
Vietnam war in the late 1960s.
'Hie president and his administration are the most partisan in
a generation.
On Fiscal Responsibility.
Every president should safeguard the fiscal health of the
country and avoid excessive
deficits. •
Grade E The president has
added nearly I trillion dollars
to the national deficit in only
two years, a figure that exceeds
any four-year period in history.
President Bush inherited record
budget surpluses and quickly
turned them into record deficits.
As a businessman, Mr. Bush
went bankrupt several times,
losing investors millions. Now
he's doing it at the national level
losing us trillions, and guess
which generation will have to
pay it off.
On lob Growth. Every president must promote job growth
to maintain families, fuel the
economy, keep sufficient tax
monies flowing into national
and state coffers, and advance
general well-being.
Grade E Nearly 3 million jobs
have been lost and this is the
first administration to lose jobs
in over 50 years.
On a Manageable government. TTiis used to be an
important issue to Republicans,
who have always feared big
government. Smaller government generally means greater
individual freedom and
responsibility.

»

ASHLEYSTAHL
FRESHMAN, FASHION
APPAREL/MERCHANDISE

"Britney Spears,
because she does what
she wants."

CHL0E
H0LLINGSW0RTH
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"Gwyneth Paltrow,
because she seems like
a thinker."

JOHN STENGEL
SOPHM0RE,
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
"Bruce Willis, he can
handle himself"

AT ISSUE: Are the differences between the ideas of
preference and predjudice too subtle to see?
There is a thin line between
what's considered prejudice or
JEREMY
preference.
DUBOIS
Prejudice is defined as an
Opinion
Columnist
adverse judgment or opinion
•
formed beforehand without knowledge of the facts.
height, weight, age and the list
Prejudice can also mean hatred goes on and on.
of a particular group, race or
Let's go word for word. If
religion.
someone said they wouldn't
Preference is simply the exer- date someone because of that
cise of choice.
person's color is that prejudice
With those two definitions
or preference? The best way
in mind, I believe it's fair to say
to answer that question is that
many things or people that we
I believe it's prejudice if they
call prejudice could in the end
have hatred towards that group.
be nothing more than someIn this case I feel it would
one's preference.
be a little bit of both prejudice
Whatever the case may
and preference, but other opinbe, it's hard to differentiate
ions may vary depending upon
between these two words, so
who's looking at the situation.
that's what 1 will attempt to do
1 can understand why some
in this article.
would feel its preference. I
Let's say an employer had
believe this is a form of prejufour applicants he was considdice that this society accepts
ering to interview and there
and since it's widely accepted,
was a position for all four of
it's turned into preference
them at the company. These
more than anything.
are the names of the four
As far as other physical
people who applied: lohn,
characteristics are concerned,
Kim, Samantha, and Tyrone.
tilings such as attractiveness,
Based solely on the four names height, weight and age tend to
I gave you, who do you think is usually be preferences
the least likely to get an interEveryone has it in their head
view and job? I'm sure you
what qualities they want in a
answered Tyrone, but how did
potential partner. All preferyou know the answer?
ence boils down to is a choosIt's simple. In today's society
ing of the more desirable.
it's somewhat
So then the
easy at times
question must
"So then the
to determine
be asked: Is
question must be preference
a person's race
just going by
asked: Is preference in this case
their name, and
simply a sociin
this case simply a ety-accepted
it doesn't matter if we've seen
society-accepted prejudice?
them or not. To
In the first
predjudice?"
many, this situexample,
ation would be
because Tyrone
considered a
was clearly not given a chance
prejudiced one. This is because for employment based solely
the employer wouldn't even
on someone else's ignorance
consider Tyrone for the job, let
and racism, this was a prejualone an interview, because by
dice situation. Tyrone could
his name they figured he was
have been white but the
black.
employer would have never
At the same time, what
known that because he refused
would stop the employer from
to even give him an interview.
saying the three applicants
My second example about
he chose were more qualified
what people are looking for in
than Tyrone? All he'd have to
a partner is a tough issue to
say was he is not prejudiced
tackle.
and chose who he felt were
Some people will say it's
best for the job. In this situaprejudice not to date someone
tion it's clear that preference
because of their skin color
is not here, and it's prejudice
while the same amount of othwithout a doubt.
ers would say it's a preference.
The most complicated
I don't think there is a right or
situation I can think of when
wrong answer.
it comes to this topic is dating.
I just think everyone is lookI've known many people that
ing for something and most
have said they wouldn't date
people will do their best to see
someone because of their color, to it that they get it.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc kinger pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Pag; permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns fnay be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes, ftrsonal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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BASEBALL: THE ASTROS HAMMER THE REDS IN PRIME FASHION. PAGE 6

BRIEFING
BGSU set to provide
new ticketing service

THURSDAY

THE BG NEWS

Bowling Green Stale University
has partnered with Paciolan to
offer first-class ticketing services
for athletics, arts performances
and film events.
To keep pace with the success
and growth of BG sports, the
Athletic Department wanted to
offer Falcons' fans top-of-dic-line
services in ticket purchasing.
On the athletic side of the new
ticketing, Doyt L Perry Field,
Anderson Arena and the Ice
Arena will offer the new service.

Football
playing
in tough
opener
Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPOIHER

The Falcons are just a few days
away from playing their highest ranked opponent in school
history.
The Oklahoma Sooners,
currently ranked second in the
nation, host Bowling Green on
Saturday in what is sure to be
a game for the ages, at least for
Falcons fans.
If Oklahoma wins, it's no
big deal. But if the Falcons can
somehow storm out of Norman
with a win, it will be the biggest
upset in sch(x>l history.
However, the odds of a Falcon
victory are pretty slim. This is
an Oklahoma team that won 12
straight games last season and
still has its Heisman Trophy
quarterback lason White ,is well
as most of the key players from
last year. Yet the Sooners lost their
momentum towards the end of
last season, with defeats in their
final two games. Out the Falcons
continue the Sooners losing
sneak!
Probably not. But anything is
rmimfliip lust look at last season:
After beating Eastern Kentucky
at home, the Falcons managed to
sneak past Purdue on the road 2726. [hey nearly stole the show in
Columbus two weeks later when
Ohio State's Will Allen intercepted
a game-tying touchdown pass
on the final play. Both Purdue
and Ohio State were ranked No.
Hi and No. 5 in the nation at
that point. Northern Illinois was
ranked No. 12 when Bowling
Green destroyed their perfect
season on national TV and sent
the overrated Huskies down a
few notches in the rankings.
But there are a few missing
pieces from last year's Squad,
most notably the absence of
quarterback losh Harris, who
now has a nice bench seat with
OPENER,PAGE 6
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BG prepared for Olfs offense
Vaunted Sooner's
offense doesn't scare
defending MAC West
champion Falcons.
By Adam Hntzah
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Imagine what is going through
the minds of Bowling Green
football coaches as they prepare
for this Saturday's game against
#2 Oklahoma.
1 he Sooner defense is feared
year in and year out around the
country, but their offense has
climbed the charts into elite sta
tusas they repeatedly ran up and
down the field against opposing
defenses last year, while scoring
a school record 601 points.

Somehow, these coach"Coming out of high school) you
es have to find a way for the
want to play against the best and
BG defense to penetrate the
be a part of the best, and here
Sooner offensive line, which
our opportunity is right now.
returns all five starters from
They have a lot of preseason
last year andi averages weighAll-Americans on their team and
ing 308 pounds (compared to
it's our opportunity to show we
the Falcon defensive line's 257
can fit in with them."
pounds), cover one of the most
White (158.11 rating. 3,8-16
explosive wide receivers in the
yards passing and 40 touchnation in All-American favordown passes in 03) was honored
ite Mark Clayton, and oh yeah,
with the Heisman Trophy, but
shut down the passing game of
faltered in bis last two starts.
reigning I leisman Trophy winwhich raised many eyebrows
BenSuringei BG Nevis
ner, quarterback lason White.
around the nation about the
SANDWICHED: Brandon Jones
It no doubt will be a difficult
■ selection. He will lie out to prove
gets
laid
out
by
teammate
Tim
challenge for BG, but it is one
those doubters wrong from the
thai this defense will not back Arnold at an August scrimmage.
start, but BG will throw many
down from.
different looks at him to throw
"It's an honor and a great
showcase our talent," middle off his game.
thing lor us to go out there and linebacker Jovon Burkes said.
"We'll try to mix some stuff in,"

BG head coach Gregg Brandon
said. "If you bring pressure, a
veteran guy like that will expose
you and he'll get the ball to the
open guy But, we can't jusi sit
and let him pick usapart because
he did that all last year, so we
have to mix some things in and
try to keep him off balance as
best we can."
Burkes said, "We're going
to give them a lot of different
I Uii nsivelooks - movingaround,
stemming around - before the
snap. I he offensive line won't be
able to read us as easy. ()ne minute you might see three down
lineman, one minute you might
see four. Sometimes you migh
DEFENSE, PAGE 6

Hurricane
cancels trip
Falcons' tourney in
Miami cancelled
thanks to arrival of
Hurricane Frances.
By lason K Dixon
SENIOR RtPORTIR

[here was hardly the abundance of excitement she
normally exudes in the days
leading up to the season
opener for the Bowling Green
Stale volleyball team.
In fact, head coach Denise
Van De Walle's smile was
replaced with an unequivocal
look of shock and awe when
she received an unexpected call
yesterday morning from the
University of Illinois volleyball
coach Don Hardin at around
10:12.
Hardin was calling to
relay the message about this
weekend's Miami Invitational
being canceled due to I lumcane
Frances, which is expected to hit
anywhere from South Florida to
South Carolina as early as Friday
afternoon
If the Category 4 storm touch-

es down it would come less than
three weeks after Hurricane
Chariey struck areas in the state
of Florida Aug. 13.
"I'm surprised, because when
I was watching the weather
channel today 1 didn't know ...
tilings could be happening," Vim
De Walle said after hearing the
news. The people in Miami. I'm
sure are very used to this... and
the) came to conclusion that
they needed to cancel."
Despite Van De Walle's
frustration, she said they are trying to reschedule something for
the weekend.
I le said that if wecould work
it out he'd come over here," she
said referring to the Fighting
lllini's Coach Hardin. "But we
also want to get online to see if
die re's any other tournaments so
diat they all can come over mid
we'd host it."
Van De Willie added that there
would be no more than four
teams if they are able to host the
tournament
"The tough thing is everybody's probably losing money
on the airfare," she said. "If there
were no refunds I don't see how

Andres Lelghton APPnoto

RUN FOR COVER: Residents of the coast town of Luquillo run away during a short shower from the outer
swells of Humcane Frances at their beach about 45 miles east of Puerto Rico. The hurricane is expected to
be in Florida sometime this weekend and Is the reason the BG volleyball team won't play in Miami.
the other schools are going to
have enough money to come
to BG."
The Falcons, who finished
12-19 last season, were set to
open up against Illinois - a team
ranked No. 19 in the country - on
Friday, followed by Miami and
Rice on Saturday.
Van De Walle said she felt confident about the team's chances
going into the tournament, hut
didn't want to let it become a
distraction for the team.

"There's nothing you can
do about a situation like this."
she said. "Obviously, safety is
the number one concern and
I'm sure that's what the Miami
administrators are thinking
about, is they don't want teams
flying in thai can't gel out or
teams that fly in and then there's
an evacuation process
\\i jut) have to go, because
this is the worid of athletics.
she said. "There could always be
something thrown at you, but

you have a choice in what your
attitudes going to be, and you
can either be bitter or better. I
just learned over the years that
you have to be flexible* and we
can't let this be a big deal."
BG continued with their
scheduled practice at 3 p.m.,
where Van De Walle informed
her team of the cancellation.
Setter Amber Mareski said the
loam's initial reaction was one of
VOLLEYBALL PAGE 6

Yankees humiliated after 22-0 loss to Tribe on Tuesday
By Ronald Blum
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The hits and runs kept
coming, spinning by on the
scoreboard as fast as symbols on
a slot machine
It wasn't just a rout, it was an
epic defeat, die most one-sided
in the 101 -year history of die New
York Yankees. Cleveland's 22-0
victory Tuesday night matched
the biggest post-1900 shutout
margin in the major leagues,
Pittsburgh's win al the Chicago
Cubs on Sept. 16,1975,
"There's a certain element of
embarrassment, no question,"
Yankees' manager )oe Tone said.
"It's hard to handle, h's something
you have to bounce back from."
New York's $ 180 million collection of All-Stars led the AL East
by 10 1/2 games on the morning
of Aug. 16 and was expected to
romp to its seventh straight division tide. Now the Yankees are
just 3 1/2 gai i. t's ahead of Boston
for the first tine since the morning of June 19. The Red Sox beat
Anaheim 10-7 on Tuesday night
for their 19th win in 23 games.
Omar Vizquel had six hits to tie
the American League record for
a nine-inning game, and lavier
Vazquez (13-8) was knocked out

after 1 1-3 innings, matching
the shortest outing of his major
league career.
Cleveland set a record for runs
by an opponent in a Yankees'
home game, finishing two shy of
the most ever against the proud
franchise, winner of a record 26
World Series tides.
After watching his original hometown team make the
Yankees resemble hapless Hide
leaguers, New York owner
George Steinbrenner refused to
answer questions as he departed
the ballpark. Yesterday, he issued
a statement
"Sure, we got punished badly
Tuesday night, but winners never
quit and quitters never win,"
Steinbrenner said. "New Yorkers
never quit, and we reflect the
spirit of New York."
Cleveland, which had lost
eight straight games at Yankee
Stadium since June 2001, scored
three runs in each of the first
three innings, then added six in
the fifth. Jody Gerut and Victor
Martinez hit three-ntn homers
off Esteban I o,n/.i in the ninth.
"It's one game." the Yankees'
Alex Rodriguez said. "If we win
22-0, we're not going to get credit
for three victories."
New York had never lost by
more than 18 runs, falling 24-6

at Cleveland on )uly 29.1928. and
19-1 at home against Detroit on
lunc 17,1925.
"They've got to come out here
with a different attitude," Posada
Said of his teammates. "We can't
worry about the Red Sox. Wfe've
got to worry about us, what we
can do here."
('leveland had season highs for
runs and hits (22) and set a team
record for largest shutout victory,
lake Westbrook (12-6) improved
to 6-1 in his last nine starts,
allowing five hits in seven innings,
leremy Guthrie finished with
hitless relief, extending the
scoreless streak by Cleveland
pitchers to 21 innings.
Vazquez, his head bowed and
wiping sweat off his face as he
walked off to boos, gave up six
runs. The Indians scored seven
off Tanyon Sturtze and three
against C.|. Nitkowski.
"I thought I had good stuff
today coming into the game,"
said Vazquez, 2-4 in eight starts
following New York losses.
His stuff was good for
Cleveland, which moved back
over .500 at 67-66 and remained
seven games behind AL Centralleading Minnesota. By the fifth,
every Indians batter had scored
and the top eight in the order all
had RBIs.

"Our goal is to make a final nin
at this tiling" Indians manager
Eric Wedge said.
Travis 1 lather hit a three-ntn
triple in the first, Coco Crisp
homered and drove in three runs,
and Vizquel and Martinez had
four RBIs each. Vizquel hacf a
chance fora seventh hit. but (lied
out in the ninth.
"Every at-bat, you try to do
what fits the situation," he said. "I
just happened to put die ball in
play every time."
New York, booed early and
often by the crowd of 51,777, has
lost five straight home games for
the first time since May 2003. Its
season is beginning to resemble
1978 in reverse. Trie Yankees
dropped to fourth place and
trailed die Red Sox by 14 games
after play on Inly 19 that year,
then rebounded to win the AI
East in a one-game playoff.
The largest lead held by a team
dial failed to finish first was 11
games by the 1995 California
Angels, according to Elias.
"Your job is to be negative, is to
look at the dark side." Torre told
reportets. "In this clubhouse, we
don't do that."
Rodriguez, predicted a turnaround last night, when Orlando
1 iernandez (5-0) faced Cleveland's
C.C.Sabathia(10-8).

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWWJGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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EXCESSIVE CELEBRATION: Cleveland's Omar Vizquel celebrates with
teammates after beating the New York Yankees 22-0 Tuesday. Vizquel
highlighted the record-breaking day with an AL record six hits.
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Guidugli ready for Buckeyes

The Astros best Cincy

By Terry tfimey
1HF. USSOCIMED PRtSS

Houston wins season-best sixth straight
game with the win.
1H[ ASS0CIA1SD 'KtSS

The I Imision Astros powered
their way to a season-best sixth
straight win.
Unite lierknian hit a tie
breaking home run in the fifth
inning ami toff Kent capped a
live-run seventh with a grand
slam as the Astros beat the

Cincinnati Reds 9 3yestetday
in sweeping the three-game

sea ies against the Reds, the Astros
hit 10 home mns and scored 28
runs.
We got some big hits, some
lug blows,' manager Phil Gamer
said. "We got three runs the

old fashioned way then 'Boom.'
We got five mils just when we
were dying to put another run on
the board."
I louston has won 14 of its lasl
17 games.
I licy're hot." Reds manager
Dave Miley said. "Phil probably
wants to play tomorrow."
Roy Oswalt 116-9) improved to
10-0 iii ii career games against
Cincinnati, He left after six
Innings with sore ribs, allowing
three runs and six hits, walking
three and striking out four
"I can't explain it," he said of
his success against the Reds.
Through the years, they've
changed players, and lliey have
good players. We just seem to
match up well, and it always
seems like we score a lot ol runs
here."

Paul Wilson 19-51, who came
off the disabled list earlier in the
day, Tailed in his eighth attempt
to earn his Kith win. He allowed
four runs and six hits in five
innings.
"Physically, I felt fine," said
Wilson, who hasn't won since
beating Milwaukee in the last
series l>efore the All-Star break.

»IB«hrman APPhoto

FEELIN' DOWN: Reds' pitcher Todd Van Poppel reacts after making
an error in the seventh inning yesterday. Van Poppel was relieved, and
Houston's Jeff Kent hit a grand slam in the next at bat.

"I felt great. Maybe a little herkyjerlcy and a little out of control
at times, but physically, it was a
positive— the only positive.
"I was frustrated. I was hoping
for a little better outing."
With two out in the fifth,
Beikman hit his fourth homer of
the series and 25th of the season
tobreaka:S-alltie.
Houston put the game away
with a Ehie tun seventh that
included Kent's 11 th career grand
slam — and 20th homer of the
season.
"It was a fastball." Wagner said
of die 2-0 pitch. "1 got it up a little
bit. I fell behind in the count a
little bit. and a guy like diat is not
going to miss a mistake."
The Reds fell to a season-worst
eight games under .500.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Cincinnati opened the scoring
when Ryan Reel singled to center
and moved to second as Carlos
Beftran hobbled the ball for an
error. Juan Castro sacrificed Reel
to third, and Sean Casey drove
him in with a sacrifice fly.
Houston took a 3-1 lead in
the second on sacrifice flies by
Brie Bruntlctt and Craig Biggio,
and an RBI single by Oswalt. The
Heels tied it in the third on Reel's
leadoff home mn and Darren
Bragg's two-out, broken-bat RBI
single to right.
Notes: The Reds activated
INF Brandon I arson from the
disabled list. Larson had been
sidelined since July 19 with
a strained left hamstring. ...
Freel's homer was his first in
373 games.

Quarterback Gino Guidugli
doesn't want the defining
moment of his college career
to be a near-miss against Ohio
State.
He and the Cincinnati
Bearcats nearly upset eventual
national champion Ohio State
in ,2002. They take on the No.
9 Buckeyes again Saturday at
Ohio Stadium.
"There's not really any
feeling
of
unfinished
business," said Guidugli, who
had two probable touchdown
passes dropped in the endzone
in die closing seconds of the
23-19 loss two years ago. "It's the
first game of the season and we
want to look good out there the
first game and come away with
a win."
"I think we're confident, as
long as we play our game and
eliminate mental mistakes and
turnovers, 1 think we have a shot
to win any game we play this
season."
Guidugli, a senior, already
holds most of Cincinnati's
passing records — most
attempts (1.214), completions
(670), yards (8,820), touchdowns
(52) and total offense (8,938).
What he'd like now is to go
out a winner In Cincinnati's
last season in Conference USA,
before joining the Big East. A
win Saturday could overshadow
the rest of the season.
"It would be a big win for the
people of Cincinnati if we go
up there and beat Ohio State,"
Guidugli said. "But we've got to
look at it as just anodier game
on our schedule; it's a new
offense we're breaking in, a new
defensive scheme."
Things are different at
Cincinnati because Mark
Dantonio succeeded Rick

Tomllhlman AP Photo

READY FOR WAR: Cincinnati
quarterback Gino Guidugli
throws against East Carolina
Sept. 1,2003 in Cincinnati.
Guidugli will lead the Bearcats
into the season against the
Ohio State Buckeyes this
Saturday in Columbus.

Minter as coach in December,
after the Bearcats finished the
season at 5-7.
The last time Uantonio saw
Guidugli play against Ohio State,
Dantonio was defensive coordinator for die Buckeyes.
"He was very poised, made
good decisions in diat game,
showed toughness, had the
ability to read very well and
know where to go with the ball,"
Dantonio said. "Since coming
here, he's continued to impress
me as a person in terms of
his toughness, in terms of his
football intellect.
"He works at football very
hard. He studies the game.
He's very intelligent. We're very
fortunate to have him back."
Guidugli
(pronounced
guh-DOO'-lee)wasahigh school
star at Fort Thomas Highlands
in a northern Kentucky suburb
of Cincinnati. Tie threw for 54

touchdowns as a senior, leading
his team to a record third straight
Kentucky Class AAA championship, and expected to play at the
University of Kentucky.
But just before signing day,
Kentucky coach Hal Mumme
resigned amid allegations of
NCAA violations in his program,
and Guidugli cast his lot with
the lower-profile Bearcats.
"I have no regrets about my
college career," Guidugli said. "I
got an opportunity to play as a
freshman. I'm grateful to coach
Minter for giving me that opportunity.
"Cards are going to lay where
they fall; there's not much you
can do about it. I just go out
there and try to play every
game the best I can. Whatever
happens is going to happen."
Cincinnati, a 15 1/2-point
underdog, has 27 seniors who
would like nothing more than to
beat Ohio State.
"There's lots of story lines on
this game," Guidugli said. "We
have a bunch of Ohio boys who
want to play Ohio State — who
wanted to play for Ohio State
growing up — about 50 story
lines this year."
And, of course, there's the
Dantonio angle. He went from
one of the nation's premier
programs to one fighting to
justify Division l-A status. He
knows how emotional the last
Cincinnati-Ohio State game was
for the Bearcats.
"It had to be a very, very tough
loss for the players," he said.
"1 think that has sat with the
players for a couple of years;
that's not a bad thing. It will be a
tremendous challenge for us."
lust how will Dantonio
approach his first game as
a head coach, against the
team he helped to a national
championship?
"I'll be excited, but we need to
keep our composure," Dantonio
said. "I'm not a big rah, rah

guy"

Big plays are a concern for Brandon BG disappointed
the obvious... but we can't give up
even see a defensive end up as big plays. They throw a live-yard
hitch to a guy and he breaks five
a linebacker."
Another key for the Falcon tackles and scores a touchdown.
defense will be stopping the big We've got to tackle and swami."
Oklahoma's
high-flying
play, which die Sooner offense
thrives on, led by playmakers offensive attack starts up front
Clayton (83 receptions, 1,425 with the big guys on their Oyards and 15 touchdowns last line. Right tackle lammal Brown
season) and fellow receiver and center Vince Carter are both
Brandon Jones (46. 709, 8). The candidates for the Lombard!
reformed BG secondary will have Award and (Jutland Trophy,
its hands hill all day, but must and Carter is also on the list
prevent these guys from getting for the Rimington Award.
All five starters have a
past them.
amount
of
Brandon has put an emphasis tremendous
on preventing Oklahoma from experience as they have
combined to stan 129 games for
breaking free.
"Sometimes you have to state .the Sooners.
FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 5

"Their offensive line is dynamic," Brandon said. "They're really
stout and do a tremendous job
pass blocking."
Although their offensive line is
big and strong the Falcon defense

"[Oklahoma's] offensive line is dynamic,
they're really stout
and do a tremendous job pass
blocking."
GREGG BRANDON.
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

knows they must find other ways
to break down their line.
"Those are some big guys,
but we've been coached during
fwo-a-days just to focus on not
trying to run into 315 pound guys,
but we have to focus on using our
hands and being quicker than
those guys," Burkes said. "We
can't go head on with them, we
have to beat them with speed
and get their hands off of us as
quick as possible."
The Falcon defense will be
facing some of the top offensive
talent in the nation, but then
again, it's BG's chance to show
they belong among the best.

VOLLEYBALL, FROM PAGE 5

disappointment.
"We really wanted to go to
Miami," she said after practice.
"But we just really wanted die
chance to play I think, because
we feel like we've made a lot of
strides."
"It was a really good
tournament.'middle hitter
Melissa Mohr. who is missing
die team's "big Uip" for the second time in her four-year career,
said. "It was three really good
team's ranked pretty high in the
nation and we were excited to
play diem."
Taylor Twite, who lead the

Falcons with 462 kills last season as a junior, said the team
will see what kind of character
they have.
"We're all disappointed, but
if we go out and kick some butt
this weekend then it shows that
we have tenacity," she said.
Miami head coach Nicole
Lantagne Welch said her team
will also try and get something
set for tins weekend.
"We were very excited to have
Bowling Green and the other
teams come and we were looking forward to the start of the
season," she said. "You can't
control Mother Nature, but
the important thing is we're all

All eyes will be on
Omar in Norman
OPENER, FROM PAGE 5

Vs.

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
SEPTEMBER

1 1 , 2DD4

Faculty/Staff Night
All BGSU faculty and staff can pick up
four FREE RESERVED TICKETS to
the football home season opener vs.
Southeast Missouri State on
Sept. 11,2004!
Ticket pickup is available from 9 a.m.
%< to 5 p.m. at the BGSU Ticket Office
\
in Anderson Arena.

V
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'FALCONS

the Baltimore Ravens.
Harris put Bowling Green football back in the national spotlight, as the Falcons received
more national recognition last
season dian ever before.
It is now up to sophomore
Omar Jacobs to fill the large void
that Harris left when his reign
ended. But lacob's lack of experience will make it even tougher
for the Falcons to overcome this
perennial powerhouse.
With that being said, the
Falcons will need huge games
from their more experienced
core of players like receivers Cole
Magner and Charles Sharon.
Or maybe RJ. Pope will bail out
Jacobs and find a way to penetrate through Oklahoma's great

wall of defense. An even greater
challenge for the Falcons, however, will be stopping the Sooner
offense.
Oklahoma averaged over 45
points a game last season, which
was best in the nation. If die
Falcons defense fails to contain
lason White early on, the game
will mm into a quick blowout.
Going up against Oklahoma
will probably be the toughest task
of Omar Jacob's entire career and
it's only his first start But if lacobs
can escape past the dominant
defense of the Sooners, what
can't he do?
If the Falcons can somehow
pull off a miracle and take down
the second best team in the
country, expect another season
for the record books.

It's Do or Dye

£51
Bull Creek Paintball Park
A Division of RIB Games- An action packed adventure!
30 Acre Paintball Park • Ten Playing Fields & Speedball
Private Group Outings & Parties • Paintball Gun Rental, Sales & Repairs
Largest Paintball Selection in the area
Shop R»B tor all your paintball naadsl
ALL DAY BASIC ADMISSION $3.99
FOR OPEN PLAY SUNDAY ONLY

Exp 11/26/04

Run Creek Pjintbjll Put - Pertaje 419-266-4799 ■ Ui Gjroei - Bowling been 419-JS] 2176

www.rbgames.com
Bull Craak Paintball • 9703 Greenburg Pike, Portage • (419) 266-4799
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Republicans slam Moore, Cheney's daughter
Some of President Bush's political core at the GOP convention quietly made cultural war comments about
Michael Moore and Dick Cheney's lesbian daughter.
Some supporters referred to Michael Moore as the
'anti-Christ," and Republican Senate candidate Alan
Keyes called Cheney's daughter a "selfish hedomist."

MTTON

Marine reservist says he never hit Iraqi inmate
By Setti Hettena
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.
— A Marine reservist at trie center of an Iraq prisoner-abuse
case took the stand Wednesday
and denied landing a poweiful
karate-kick in the chest of a 52year-old Iraqi who later died.
Asked repeatedly at his courtmartial whether he had hit,
kicked or kneed any prisoners
last year at a Marine detention
facility. Sgt. Gary Pittman had a
consistent reply: "Negative, sir."
Speaking calmly and wearing
a uniform loaded with military
ribbons, Pittman described a
prison camp run in a professional manner—not the "terrordome" jailhouse where prisoners were beaten without provocation, as other Marines have
testified.
Pittman recalled one occasion where he used force at
the detention facility known as
Camp Whitehorse, when one
detainee grabbed the Marine's
knife. Pittman struck the forearm of the detainee, who he said
arrived at the camp covered in
blood.
Another detainee grabbed
Pittman by the leg and threw the
Marine on his back, he said.
"I never punched an EPW
(enemy prisoner of war)."
Pittman said. "Even the ones that
attacked me. I never punched
them. I just used minimum
force."

The 40-year-old federal prison guard is charged with assault
and dereliction of duty in the
first court-martial known to
arise from the death of a prisoner in Iraq. If convicted, he could
face up to two years in military
prison.
Pfc. William Roy testified last
week that he and Pittman beat
Iraqi Nagem Hatab because they
believed he had sold a rifle taken
in the ambush of a U.S. Army
convoy that left 11 soldiers dead
and led to the capture of Pfc.
Jessica lynch among others.
llatab was found dead on
lune 6, 2003. after lying naked
for hours in a dusty yard at the
camp, two days after his arrival.
An autopsy by an Army pathologist showed he had six broken
ribs and several deep bruises,
as well as a broken bone in his
throat that apparently caused
him to suffocate.
Pittman said he and Roy had
an "outstanding relationship."
Asked why Roy would make the
allegations against him, Pittman
replied, "to try to take the heat
off of him, 1 guess. He threw it
at me."
But Pittman said neither he
nor Roy laid a hand on Matab.
In fact, Pittman said that while
he was guarding the Iraqi, rhe
Marine was suffering from
a bout of diarrhea and a 108
degree fever
Prosecutor Maj. Leon Francis
repeatedly asked Pittman how
he could have performed his

Charlie Neuman AP Photo

MARINE ISSUES: Marine Corps Reserve Sgt. Gary Pittman, front left, is shown during his reenlistment ceremony with an unidentified Marine at
front right, in Iraq, in this copy photo taken May 21,2004, that was posted on a bulletin board at the headquarters on the 2nd, Battalion, 25th.
Regiment in Garden City, N.Y. This bulletin board had photos posted of the unit in Iraq. A general court-martial began Monday, Aug. 23,2004, for
Pittman, one of two Marines accused of assaulting Nagem Sadoon Hatab, 52, a prisoner who died at Camp Whitehorse in Iraq.

duties with such a high fever.
The sergeant replied that he
didn't feel well, but was able to
complete his shift.
ThedefenscrestedWednesday.
Closing arguments will be made
Thursday before the case goes to
a panel of nine Marine officers.

Earlier Wednesday, Lance
Cpl.. lohn Chang said he never
witnessed Pittman or Roy strike
Hatab while the three Marines
guarded him on two successive nights. Chang also testified
that it became apparent Hatab
was not well, and was moaning
and groaning. He said Pittman

appeared to be ill as well.
On cross-examination,
Chang acknowledged he told
Navy criminal investigators two
weeks after Hatab's death that
Roy kicked the Iraqi "like a soccer ball." He also told military
investigators that he saw both
Roy and Pittman punch enemy

prisoners of war.
The military judge Col. Robert
Chester denied a defense request
to introduce a photo of Marine
guards and their Iraqi prisoners
smiling and waving at the camera. The judge ruled the photo
was irrelevant and could prejudice the jury.

Twelve charged with fraud in $400 million settlement with drugs
By Denise Qrones
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JACKSON, Miss. — Twelve
people who received portions of a $400 million settlement with the manufacturer
of the diet drug fen-phen in
1999 have been arrested and
charged with fraud for allegedly lying about taking the
drug.
"These people were seeking
money for a drug they never
took. They conspired with

others who were more knowledgeable about the system.
They were never entitled to
any type of compensation,"
FBI agent Bob Garrity said
Tuesday.
The defendants are accused
of submitting fake pharmacy documents showing they
used the diet drug. They face
up to five years in prison and
a $250,000 fine if convicted
of conspiracy to commit an
offense against the United

Checkout: www.bgnews.com

^W Shamrock Village
* Natural gas Fireplace

Beautiful
1 Bedroom. Ranch Style
Condominiums
For Rent
Excellent Location for
BGSU Faculty/Staff
s

650-700/month
plus utilities
Om ,Mt U.I. .....

H

States.
The arrests Monday and
Wednesday came after a yearlong federal investigation into
a rural corner of southwestern
Mississippi where juries have
been known to return multimillion-dollarverdicts.attracting lawyers who were eager to
capitalize.
The FBI said it wanted to
learn how individuals became
part of these lawsuits and how
juries were picked from an area

where many people are kin or
acquaintances.
The $400 million settlement with nearly 800 people
nationwide came after one of
those so-called "jackpot" verdicts. A lefferson County jury
had awarded $150 million to
five people who claimed fenphen gave them heart and
lung problems.
Drug maker American
Home Products, which has
since changed its name to

Wyeth, quickly settled the
case, offering to cap damages
at $400 million for the five
plaintiffs and claimants in
about 800 other cases.
All those arrested for
alleged fraud are from
lefferson County. They were
released Tuesday on their
own recognizance. More
arrests were expected, the
FBI said.
American Home Products
made Pondimin, the fenflu-

ramine half of fen-phen, and
Redux, a chemical cousin.
About 6 million people took
the drugs before they were
pulled from the market in
1997 amid evidence they
caused heart-valve damage in
some patients.
Wyeth Pharmaceuticals
spokesman Douglas Petkus
said Wednesday that the company cooperated with authorities, but he would not discuss
any details.

What's

Central Air

* Den/Office in some units
* 1 or 2 bathrooms
* Joruni Tub in some units
* tonvitiienl Parking
M Washer & Dryer Hook-up
M Kitchen includes dishwasher,
disposal, fridge, & stove
M

Ko lawn Core

For more informolion, please call (419)3544)070 or (419)3521520

bf• g welcome f•
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
8,00 p*.

Recycled Percussion
202 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Menu and Events Line

Ever heard of Stomp' Then you'll love
Recycled Percussion! Recycle d tools, recycled barrels,
building site leftovers, pots a nd pans all combine for
fun and great music. Four m en with drumsticks and
power tools have nevei sounded so good.
Sponsored by Orientation a nd Firs t Year Programs.

Find out what's cooking at your favorite
dining center or snack bar by calling the
University Dining Services Menu and
Events Line. Hear about select menu
items, hours of operation and find out if
any special events are coming up.

,

372-6996

BGSU
DINING SERVICES
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Body of missing
Minnesota man
identified

The Daily Crossword Fix
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DAYTON. Ohio (Al'l — A body
found in the home of a peace
activist has been identified as
a Minnesota man reported
missing In Inly, authorities said
The body of Daniel Rodney
Everson, 43, of l.itilifielil. Minn.,
was identified Wednesday by the
Montgomery County coroner.
I he cause of death had not been
determined, but the death was
iH'inj! investigated as a homicide,
said coroner's investigator I lany
Brown.
Police said they found liversons
body about 3 p.m. Tuesday in
the home of local peace activist
Matthew M. Caddy. Police were
acting on a tip when they went
ro the home and found the body
in the basement, police Sgt. Gary
White said.

White would not elaborate ona

possible cause of death, but said

he believed the man was killed in
the house and the body probably
had been there for days.
Caddy. 52, was taken into

"We're pretty
sure how
they connected and
how the victim got to
Dayton."
BRUCE DICKE, CHIEF
OF UTCHFULED POLICE

custody for questioning when
he returned to the residence
shortly alter Hverson's body was
found. He was being held in the

Montgomery County jail without

bond, White said.

Help Wanted

Personals
Get your cigars
at Fidel's Cigar Store
Behind Dairy Mart
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S S WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS SEPT. 2
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INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC
ULTIMATE FRISBEE- SEPT. 7
Learn a skill tor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
oul at Sandersonstables.com
Semester Unlimited Tanning $65
One block Irom campus
Booths & Beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889

I niiluie All
MbjCCI in cdilinf and

Wanted
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City Events
Rummage Sale
. Trinity Uniled Methodis! Church.
Corner ol Summit & Court Sts.
Bowling Green
Thurs. Sept. 9. trom 9am-6pm.
Fn. Sept 10. 9am-4pm. 1/2 price
day. Sal. Sepl. 11. 9am-noon
$2.00 bag day

Findlay band wiih originals seeking
a female lead vocalist with ability lo
write lyrics and melodies. Must be
able to commute to Findlay at least
1-2 times a wk. at 3-4 hrs./session.
Experience preferred. Please call
Mike at 419-722-7931 or
Rick at 419-425-5930
SEEKING:
FORMER MALE GYMNASTS
Get involved with BGSU and join us
in the South Eppler Gym! Monday,
September 6th, 2004. 5 00 PM.
More info? E-mail vfaley@bgsu.edu

Travel

Help Wanted

111 Soring Break Website! Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, gel 12th trip Iree! Group discounts lor 6-www.SprinflBreakDis
COUT,t»£OHLOr 800838-8202

'BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Services Offered
•Tired ol missing deadlines because
you have olhe'r assignments?
Your Problems Are Solved
OulkType Services will type
resumes, reports, lerm papers &
business plans
Ouik Type otters fast, accurate service with reasonable rales that vary.
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
appl
or email lynette^25@holmail.com
Gel Slim lor School! Lose Weight,
Feel Great With Dr. Recommended.
Natural Products. 1-877-537-9704.
www.herbal-nutrition.net/tohealth
and wealth

Police investigators said they
hoped to meet Thursday with the
Montgomery County prosecutor
to discuss possible charges.
Caddy has one felony conviction in Ohio and one felony arrest
outside the state, said White, who
would not provide details
Police believe Caddy and the
victim met through the Internet,
but White wouldn't provide
specifics.
"We're pretty sure how they
connected and how the victim
got to Dayton," he said.
Police also searched two other
addresses — one in Dayton
and one outside Montgomery
County, but in Ohio — that they
believe" were associated with
Caddy, White said.
Ijtchfield police Chief Bruce
Dicke said Everson was reported
missing Jury 28. Dicke would not
say who tiled the report.

BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!!
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18*
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at
Worklorstudents-com
Brand Name Warehouse, a liquidator ot the hottest brands in Ihe country, is looking lor Setup/teardown,
cashiers and lloor recovery assistants lor our clearance sale running
Sept. 5 thru 9 al the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. Competilive
wages. Please email us at:
•
Ann BGSU. Please include name,
contact inlormation. and previous
experience.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!

www.moneylorsurveys.com

Babysitting in BG 3:15-6 pm M-F &
odd days/nights. S5 50/hr. Car
needed! Call Nina at 419-353-4465.
Gymnastics coach needed
Perrysburg Gymnastics

Call 419-874-9383
LiteFormations, a local animalronic
& ligure studio is looking tor lull S
pan time employees lor entry level
positions working with mold making,
resin casting, & art finishing
Contact ValOLilfllormations com
it interested in an interview.
Nazareth Hall is looking to expand
our wail stall. We are looking lor
hard workers who are 19 or older &
avail, to work most weekends. We
offer great pay. Ilexibility. & a positive working environment. Apply in
person or call 419-832-2900. 21211
West River Rd Grand Rapids, OH
Student to work w/ non-verbal autistic 11 yr ok) boy S8 per hr. Will
train
Wkend hrs. 419-836-5215. Millbury.
Transportation needed trom Fox
Run Rd. in Findlay to and trom B.G.
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. and Fn.'s. Mon.
8-6pm, Wed. and Fn.'s 8-3pm and
Thurs. 3-6pm. S15 daily. Contact
Michelle 419-420-9065 or email at
mlp.abba@earthlink.net
Wait start, kitchen help, busers,
host/hostesses. Full or part-time,
flexible hrs., excellent pay. Apply
wilhin Gourmet ol China. 126
Chesterfield Ln„ Maumee Across
Irom Meijer 419-893-9465
Babysitter wanted 8 hrs. per week.
2 inlanls. $7/per hr.
419-354-1305

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
26
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42

43
47
48
49
52
53
56
60
61
62
63
64
65

German sub
Salt Lake state
Wiry
Fish dish
Short letter
Stanley Gardner
Excuse ol Ihe uncooperative
Dixie grp
Half-goat man
Fischer's tone
Actor Rip
Gillette shaver
Excuse ot the uncooperative
Bay window
Borders
Pirate's drink
Kiddy taboo
Slur over
Act dejected
Bus. letter abbr
All is lost1
Brad Pitt film

Excuse ol the uncooperative
Whoppers
Extol
Go fishing
Waist looper
Tells canton
Excuse of the uncooperative
TV award
Tracy Marrow on stage
Point ot contenlion
Fling
Shoot wide
"Endymion" poet

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
57
58
59

Glamour competition
Sets down
Pinochle declaration
Sigourney Weaver
film
Russian headline
maker of 1957
Brass and
pewter, e.g.
Puts into ofllce
Te roi decomposer
Aid's partner
Nautilus captain
Training rooms
Tournament passes
Bear in Ihe sky
Decisive defeat
Seine sights
Lacking brightness
1101
Hall a fly?
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MID SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
_ _.,
GMAT GRE MCAT LSAT DAT NCLEX
Kit r L A ll
1-800-KAP-TEST • www.KAPTEST.tOM
For Rent

It's a nasty day, and a guy gets

pulled

"Rooms available lor S250/mo.
Includes all utilities
Call 419-353-0325

over for speeding.

2 bdrm. turn apt. NO smoking. NO
pets' Close to campus, tnclu. util.

The cop says, "Isn't it kind
of stupid to be driving so ,
fast in this storm"?
j/ ^

Call 353-5074.
2 or 3 bdrm. turn, apt Close lo campus. Available immediately.
Call 419-352-5239
3 bdrm. A/C and laundry. Lease lor
12mo's. pay lor 11 $750 •► util.
Call 419-353-8206

The driver says,
"Who's stupid?
You're the one who's
standing out in the rain."
jokes corn

5 room house lor rent
Available Aug. 25
352-5822
Ellic. and kj 1 bdrm. apt $250<S400
plusulil • dep AC. W. yard. NS
only. 419-352-4366 leave message
Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm.. apt. 1 bath, water
mcl., laundry facil. security bldg.
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.

BGNews.com

Subleasing apt on 7th St. $475 to
take over. ASAP. 2 bdrm.. can have
rmte. or can have to self. Call 419353-5466.
Two unique 2 bedrm. apis, in Victorian house. 427 N Main. 2nd & 3rd
fir. apts. S575 plus util.. $550 incl.
some util. Call tor more into.
386-405-3318

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
PA R KS& RECREATION
Currently seeking volunteers to coach and
officiate our youth soccer
program that starts on
September 13,h.
Volunteer hours can be used for
practicum hours.
If interested, call 419-354-6223 with questions and
complete a volunteer form at the Parks & Recreation
office at 1291 Conneaut Ave., Bowling Green OH 43402
Deadline is Thursday, September 9th

17 HOT DESTINATIONS!

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$465!

CAMPUS,
WllNTEi
Hfi Snriuu Break'

.. 1MINW .siuflftiiiciiv.nniH

(

We're
Online...

Sublease! needed spring semester.
117 N. Main St $300/mo
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%

fiac

I'H.ilM

n

On selected floor plans
j

Flexible schedules
around classes

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio

rTTTTTT-rTTTl

14

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
VA«rrr SQUAB
»l»*IITII»tKn

Oil Change
and Tire Rotation

Baked Meatloaf

5WJO: 5W30; or 10WJ0 InclydM

Frcshly-bakcd Meatloaf icrvcd with
Maihed Potatoe*. Gravy* Combread
Stuffing. Vegetable .m.l GilcsUw.

Includes FREE Inspection

Available ftom 4 pm 'til 10 pm

wo on*w Mtcoujin AIM^ ^vr&s i 9&t*i

i

N

I r.«niHi
1 HomvDtpot

t

FREE HEAT

== VARSITY
=B SQUARE
$
163 South Main Street
Find Morn Coupons On-line: thetiremnn.com

G i

l

Ford Explorer 2000. 4 dr. very good
cond. wilh mileage ol only 78,400.
For sale now for only $8,490 Call
now or leave msg. 419-450-7692

■-*J<MMH

45
46

1

1996 Dodge Intrepid $3800. Great
condition! For more into, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.

Need more dorm space?
Sturdy wooden loft for sale
$75 OBO. Call 440-567-7788.

44

""

ANSWERS

N

For Sale

New and used ice hockey goalie
equipment Full set $350. New helmet andnew chest protector. Used
legs and gloves, good cond. Call
419-308-1967 ask lor Jell

42

27 University of Maine
locale
28 Color
29 Lucky people?
30 Herded
31 Plays lor a tool
32 Foretokens

1

■ t

37
38
39
41

26 Song tor nine voices
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1 Leathernecks' org.
2 Purchases
3 Workplace
watchdog org.
4 Eureka!
5 Aluminum wrapping
6 Lacking recognilion
7 Hamlet
8 Lunched
9 One ol those girls
10 Falal
11 Buffalo's lake
12 Pub pours
13 Beatty and Buntline
18 Doggone it!
19 Beige shades
23 Van Gogh's brother
24 Corrosive stuff
25 Heavy volume
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Dayton

KAPLAN

brought to you by

Strvlnt Fin* Food Since 1972

Advancement opportunity.
Conditions exist
AH ages 18+

APARTMENTS

of 419-861-6134

419-353-7715 t^

www wot^ltffiiudtti&j

